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GEXEUAI. SPOUTING NOTES.

Tlial the Washington followers of sport-
ing events are a d lot, Is shown
by the feeling expressed with regard lo
the international yacht race. A Times man,
on bis rounds jesterday, could not but
notice this.

Jn cery gathering place of this element
theeleciiou siting the race or Tuesday to
the Defeudr was deplored, and regret was
shown on every sido that any of the rules
governing the tup contest could be so con-
strues! as to allow such an award.

There were many who were outspoken in
(heir belief that the Valkjrle should have
bad the race; while the warmest advocates
of the Defender were emphatic In their
declarations that the American should
hae had nothing belter than a chance
to sail the race otcr again.

Alotof Chicago sports Have arrived in
New York to lay money, thej say, to any
amount, that John Crura beats all coiners
in the 100 yard and 220 yard foot races at
the Amateur. Athletic Union meet at Man-
hattan Field to morrow.

Word has been receleed at Austin, Tcv.,
that a four-oare- crew will come to this
country to compete in the big r gatta now
being arranged in thatclty. George BJbear
will ba e thecrew i n charge.

The English cricketers begin their Inter-
national match with the Philadelphlans

It will last through to morrow
ami Monday.

UK WAS INSPIRED.

TlicMiirtoloiiN Eloquence of an Old-Ti-

Metliodlht Dtsliop.
(I'rom Youth's: Companion )

"Eloquence is sjieaLing out out of the
abundance of the heart, the onlyn source
from which truth can flow in a paEsionale,
pereuasie torrent." This remark of Ju-
lius Hare is illustrated by a story told of
the Methodist bishop, the late Dr.
Simpson.

Bishop Simpson preached some years ago
In the Memorial Hall, London. Tor half an
hour he simke quietli, without gesticula-
tion or uplifting of his oice; then, pictur
ing t lie Son of God, bearing out eiru In his
own body on the tree, he slopped, as if laden
with an immeasurable bunlen, and rising
to his full height, he teemed to liirow it
from hiin, crying:

"How far? As far as the cast la from the
west, so far has He reraoted oar trunsgrcs-ion- s

from us."
Ttie whole nesembly, as if moved by an

Irresistible impulse, arose, remained stand-
ing for a Eecond or two, then sank back
Into their ceau.

A professor of elocution was there. A
friend who observed him and knew that
lie bad come to criticise, asked him when
the service was over: "Well, what do you
think of the bishop's elocution?"

"Elocution?" said lie. "'That man doesn't
want elocution; he's got tLc Holy Ghost."

Tlie Morning Time Im the Great
Horning; neHp.iper of Vus,liingtou.

London, Ecpt. 13. T'le Tall Mall
its comments oc jesterday's jacht-In- g

fizzle sajs:
"Lord Dunnncn did not spend nearly
100,000 to gio New York sightseers an

entertainment. His object, was to try
the merits of the two rival designs ofyachts.
It was essential to effect this that there
ben free and unliampe red which
the two boats could li.ne an opiiortuiilty
to display their points and their crews to
8ho- - their skill. Let Lord Dunraveii agree
to a match off Newport or Marblehcad.
Such a contest would do much to iilljy the
existing bitterness."

The VeUiiinster Gazette says:
"What would lie thought of a Derby raced

over a course that was not kept clear? The
whole affair may be M-r- foolish, but It Is

also ery unfortunate that an international
sporting event designed lo promote good
feeling is liable to breed an appreciable
amount of had blood."

The St. James' Gazette suggests that the
match !e re.iiled in neutral waters.

"The coals of New Ilrunswick or Nova
Scotia," tlio Gazette sajs, "are suitable
lu rcMKtt of sailing area and are too far
distant from large sea ports Tor excursion
steamers to assemble. The New York
match wasnot yacht racing.especially with
the nicely adjusted machines of the mod-
ern designer."

The Globe sas:
"It is humiliating that the best seaman-

ship of the old country and the new are
unable to bring off a contest upon which
sportsmen on botli sides of the ocean had
set their hearts. Lord I)unraven"s line
of action was perfectly unexceptionable
and main tains the high traditions of
British sport. The committee cannot be
blamed.

"It is an inherent right of the American
citizen to make hinuelf n nuisance and
be cannot be easily be Interfered with;
but why did not the committee accede to
Lord Dunratc-n'- s request and select

course, Marblcnead or elsewhere?
As long as the Sandy Hook course Is pro-
posed no English yachtsman will again
try to win the cup."

The Glasgow Mall says:
"American yaehuman can contrast the

very different methods pursued on this
side in the races between the Vigilant and
the Britannia --Tlivrc was not a tingle occa-
sion or even the slightest suspicion of a
vessel getting in the way. There must be
a thorough change or the Americans will
retain the cup, with the knowledge that
men of honor on this side will not attempt
to recapture It so long as unsportsmanlike
tactics are followed."

SUItlMUSIXG l'KAT OF HOUSES.

Hitched to a Lumber Wairon, They
Juinp a Flw-Fo- ot Fence.

One of the Gayton Furniture Company's
teams of heavy draught horses performed
a feat of hurdle Jumping Monday noon,
says the Cleveland Plain Dealer, that it
would be difficult to imagine possible
even by one of the Cleveland troop's crack
"fence takers." Chris Sampp, one of
the drivers of (he firm, had just drUeulnto
the alley on the north side of thecompany's
Seneca street establishment, and, having
umbridled the horses, had supplied them
with their noonday's ration of oats, and
was turning backward over the teat lo
reach his own luncheon when his action
startled the horses and they started with
a plunge toward Seneca street.

Sampp grabbed for the reins, but, as the
horses were unbridled, he was powerless
to control them, and leaped out of thcrcar
end of the van to attempt to head them off.

across Seneca street the horses
soon found themselves face to face with
the five foot picket fence on the north side
of the courthouse. Incredible as it seems,
the horses, weighted down with the big
wagon, made one desperate plunge to-

gether aud leaped the fence with a bound
Of course the fence prevented the further
progre'.s of the wagon, and the team stopped
with lhe van on one side of the railing and
they on the other. People rushed out of the
factories aud adjoining restaurants, ex-
pecting to find the horses killed. They
had freed themselves, however, from the
Waijon and were standing docilely within
the inclosure when Sampp arrived, and,
after examining them for injuries, took
them away. One of the horses, a brown,
van somewhat bruise-e-l abma the off hind
leg and limped with considerable effort.
The gray escaped with a slight abrasion
of the skin in his near hind lev,--, but either-wis- e

seemed much less excited than the
crowd that teon gathered at what they
presumed, was tLc eicaiht.f both the steeds.

Tinder Sunny SLlcs.
In the inland towns of southern Spain

the people arclucky enough to possess a Joy-
ous temperament. They pass their lives in
the siindow of marvels of Moorish archltec
lure; their bcloicd Marlllo lhes forever on
the cathedral walls. The air seems to spar-
kle with life; the sunset and the night are
manelously bcauliful. Then, again, lack
of money lias taughlthe peasant girls how to
create the greatest posslblelmprcssion at the
least pcvjihlu expense, and In the tint of a
ribbon, the handling of a fan, the fall of the
mantlila and the arrangement of a rose or
carnation one sees e!deuce of tiuimpcach-ab'.- c

lusts. This good taste is not, for once,
peculiar to the gentler sex. Men, be 'they
beggars or dandles, know exactly what
colors to assume and the combinations to
avoid.

The Moi idiitf Time 3k The Greut
morning lie w Hintper of WuniiioKtou.

WHITE MEN ARE PREFERRED

Eureka Boxing Club Adopts

Stringent New Eule.

Hereafter Only Colored Men of Hecos- -

nlzcd Holing Ability Will He
ilM-- n Matcliert.

A bit of information that will be interest-
ing is that the Eureka Club oflicial have
about concluded lo stop the promiscuous
matching of negro boxers.

This does not mean (hat colorc-- men of
real boxiris merit arc to be barred. When-

ever the club can secure colored boxers
of good name It will do to. George Godfrey

and Howard Wilson are now under contract
to Imx In the Eureka's arena.

What it does mean Is that curtain ralers
and fill in affairs will not be made up
from the arms or mlrgulded colored Indi-
viduals who think they can box who infest
this city. Hereafter theclub will put ongood
appetizers or roie, and an effort will be
made to have white men furnish them

Ted Alexander expects Jerry Marshall
in this city within a day or two. The
pair wlll.go to New Yoik to try to get on
a match. Marshall sajs he bars no man of
his weight in the world.

Corhett bat again assured Charley
of Philadelphia, that he Is ready

to back him for $1,000 or $2,000, and the
Pbilndc-lplila- Is oat with a challenge
to fight either Arthur Valentine, Jack
Everhart, On en Zeigler, or any other man
in the lightweight class.

Charles Stretch, who claims to 1 the
champion of Delaware and

Maryland, Is out with a challenge to box
any man in bis rlaes to a finish f..r$500
a 6ide. Here seems to be a chance for
Hlte reckbam.

"Kid" Madden and Jimmy Harry are to
fight at Oakland Rink, Jersey City, on
Monday night at 10.1 pounds, for the bantam-

-weight championship of America.

Johnny Griffin and bis old rival. Aus
tralian Billy Murphy, will probably come:r?i !o:":iz .axL
month. Billy Thompson, the
of Charley Mitchell, is looking after Mur-
phy's Interests, and a few dajs ago he In-

duced the Louisville club to offer a purse
of S1.CO0 for these well known boxers.
The articles stipulated that the men shall
box at catch-weight- September 30, win-
ner to take all the purse.

The proposed match between Wilming-
ton Jack Dalyand Philadelphia Jack Hanly,
which will in all probability be brought
to a head in a day or two, should furnish
the best light-weig- mill that has yet
been given by the local boxing organiza-
tion. If It is made It will also furnish
the liveliest betting event the Eureka
has had. There Is not a fight follower
In Washington who has seen the two men
perform who nlll not lay at least a few
dollars that Hanly will be worsted.

Pat Raedy tcok Howard Wilson In hand
yesterday to trim bim down for his bout
with John Henry Johnson. By the way,
Pat called at The Times office during the
afternoon to say that he would match with
HitcPeckhain for $.100 or $300 a side, pro-
vided he be allowed to .weigh in at 150
pounds at 2 o'clock on tbedayof the night
of the meeting. As Pat would probably
weigh nearer 100 than 150 when he ca-
tered the ring, he was Informed that Peck-ham- 's

friends would not accept his propo-
sition.

OVEK-tVEIGH- T baggage.
HciiDon Why the Man Ilefused to Tuy

Extra Charges.
The following incident occurred at a

railway station near Rochdale, says the
Florida Times Union. A young man was
standing beside some luggage waiting for
a train wiien a porter came up to him and
said:

"Sir, that lavage is over weight."
"Who says It is?" said the man, who

stammered badly.
"Well, I think it K" .ras wered the porter.

"but we will weigli it."
During the conversation a crowd had col-

lected round them, and anotherportcr came
up and asked what was the matter. The
man stammered out:

"F lrst he bays it is thej
he sajs he th inks It is t, and
tli en he says he will weigh it."

The porters then took hold of the luggage
and carried It to the oL'.e and weighed it.

"It is t, and you have got 50
cents to pay," said porter No. 1.

"8h an'tpayit," theruansald.
'Well, If jou won'tpaylt, we shall fetch

the station tiiastcr," said the porter.
"Fetch wh o you like; sh a'n't pay it,"

againstammcredtheman. -

The station master was duly fetched, aJ
on arriving asked what the bother was
about, when the man again said:

T irst ho says it is t, and tjien
he th inks It's over-weigh- t, and then
he weighs it, and says it is in and
I ha ve 50 cents to pay. Sh a'n't pay."

"Well," said the station master in a rage,
"why won't you pay it?" .

"JJecauseitis not my luggage," answered
the man, and walked off.

IVrllon Scientific Experiment.
An eminent professor, explaining the slow-

ness with which nervous sensation travels,
says: "Stick a, pin in the tall of an elephant,
and quito a perccptihlcrinterval occurs be-
fore the noble animal feels the pain." If
this gentleman will try the experiment he
will find that, though (here be a perceptible
Interval, there won't be quite time enough
for hint to get out of the way of the most
complete and satisfactory kiclr ever exhib-
ited lu captivity. Boston Home Journal.

H

FAST CLIFFORD TO START

Rose Has Concluded to Try Con-

clusions With the Cracks.

IrticcM That Xm Hire Seemed to llne
it IIIh Mercy Sow Looked

i;H)ii iih Uncertain.

SPORT - e
It is now thought at New York that Mr.

Rose, lhe owner of Clifford, will start
his horse against Hen ryut Navarre, Domino
and Rey el Santa Anita,-- s the Grarcsenel
meeting next week, when the second of the
series of the rates made by the Kcenes,
Mr. Bclniotil, and Lucky Baldwin, will be
run.

Without Clifford, these rates seem to lie

unsatisfactory; for he is looked upon by
many horsemen as being the equal oteliher
Navarre, Domino, or the Baldwin horse,
and unless he tries conclusions with them
the equine chaniploushlii would still be u
nutter of doubt.

Uose was Invited into die malclfiefore
the first race was run, but for some reason
he did not enter his horse. The owners
of the other horses think he should luuu
been with them ou thaj. occasion, if i,v
wanted to test Clifford's merit, but ee--
now they will not object to hisciitetiiighls
horse on the same conditions as the others
are entered, and if reports"are true, Mr.
Kosc has atiout concluded to do so.

This will giro the lemaluiog races new
Interest, us It brings in a lew element of
uncertainty, for as they stood at the con-
clusion of the first rate it looked as
though Navarre would have things all IJh
own way.

Trotting has been so successful in New
York City lulsseaooii that a, iatc fall meet-
ing talked of at Flcetwcuidl'ark the latter
part of October. '

Robert J. was himself sgqbi at Louisville
yesterday, and defeatedpje Patcheii and
John R. Gentry handd), though he dropped
one heal to I'atchen before the he-a-t was
over. Robert's deciding TieJt was the fat-es- t

fourth heat ever paced or trotted.
The three heats were Ron& in 2 03
2 0G 2 05 and 2.04

Lord Roscbery is ore'of he luckiest of
the turfmen of the age.Lnst year he won
the Two Thousand Guineas and the En-
glish Derby with Lad as; this year he bas
achieved a like distinction on the turf,
having captured the Derby and the Doncas-te- r

St. Legcr with Sir 'VhnS. The "IripJ
event," which has onlr'ice'h credited to
six hordes, cscared the ex Liberal Premier
both years, Ladas liavihc missed the St.
Leger and Sir Visto the Two ThoUand
Uuineas.

The telegraph Informs the world that
Riley G ranna n won $200,000 on the. ictoryw.way Grannan goes up and down In his

startling ventures is miraculous. A few
weeks ago he was reported as being flat
broke. The sheriff lelcd on his saloon
and restaurant at Lexington for a $100
debt.

Grannan had Ik en losing heavily all the
season up to that time. At Saratoga luck
licgan to favor him again, and he is said to
have returned to Sheepshead with a
fairly good stale. Then he began to
go at the odds layers like a demon. He
kept winning right along, and one day last
week he got three races right and scraped
In nearly $100,000 on them.

Now he comes along, and betting at the
rate of 12 to 10 on Naarre, knocks the
books down for $200,000 more. At this
rate It won't take Grannan long to get back
his own and about all the books a e.

XOVELTIES IX BALL

The Clcvchinds introduce Them In
an Indiana Town.

(From Cleveland Plalndcaler.l
The Clevclands were playing at Elkhart,

Ind , not long ago and bad the game by 4
to O. Burkctt was playing close in in the
eighth when the kirg batter of the Eik-har-

came to the plate, Eays the New York
Telegram. The Hoosier smashed the ball
far over Burkett's head and started to
raadc a circuit of the bates. It was a sure
home run and Jesse knew It. He bad no
thought of cutting off the run, but he raw a
chance to have a little fun. He had been
palying close to the foul line and in th
edge of the crowd was a boy with a bicycle.
Jesse grabbed the wheel w ithout saying a
word and started in hot pursuit of the ball.
He rabbed the ball Just as the runner was
Hearing the third and by a nice throw held
him there. Then there was trouble. The
captain of the Elkhart team demanded that
his man be allowed to score since the fielder
did not do right in chasing down the ball
on a bicycle. The urnpitc thought his Lick
right and directed the runner to walk in.

"What's the matter wilh you, Mr. Um-
pire?" shouted Burkett.t

"You hadn't ortcr rode that there wheel
after the ball," said tap umpire, stoutly.

"Why, shouldn't I, .you old robber?
Where's your rule book? I dare you show
mc anything that saysa map may not chase
a ball on a bicycle. It's an outrage and we
won't stand it. Say, did, jou ever unpire
In the National League.?' t

"No." ,
"Oh, well, you 'have jnl'ted half your

life. You should sec ns c'jase that ball on
our wheels; we all have wheels in the

How in the Worldwoud we get the
ball so quick if wevhadn,' bicycles? Why,
some of the fellows knocked the ball a mile."

"Do you have bicycles in the big league?
asked the backwoods umpire.

"Why, cert, we have, bicycles; do you
think Fd lie about It?" laid Burkett, look-
ing grieved.

Tbc umpire hastened to apologize for
doubting Burkett's word and called tbc
man back to third, where he was left.

Tinfoil In the Forgo.
About the surest way to get a blacksmith

down on you for life Js to toss a piece or
tin foil from your paper of tobacco into his
fire when he is heating his irons for a weld.
Every user of tobacco who visits a black-
smith shop and wbodoesnV"knowany better
does it. It must be that there Is a subtle
fascination about the melting of the lead,
but if the blacksmith is one who has a flow
of language the visitor: will never do the
trick again. Somehow the melted and va-
porized lead gets on the surface of the heat-
ed Ironandformsaskln there whlchprevents
a good weld. It it does not break oft before
it gets cold it will snap some day and kill
somebody, and there arc enough iincrtulu-- .
tles.
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SPORTS EXCEL
SANGER IS A WHIRLWIND

What Is Said of His Great Bide at
Springfield.

Tltim' New Hoar Record flelprt to
Wind Up the Great licet I nit In

H Blaze of Glory.

ISpeclal to The Times
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 13. The great

meeting ot the cycUsts is over. The final
work was the must brilliant ever seen here,
and well paid the thousands who were on
hand to see it.

The features of tho day were the ree-or-

breaking attempts, and there were many
ot them. Fred J. Titus was paced by al-

most the entire Class It field and succeeded
In riding twenty seven miles, 185 yards in
the hou r, lo werlng his own record of twenty-si- x

miles, 1,489 jards.
Bald was another hero, ne proved him-

self better than his competitors, but only
altera hard stmggle. Onefoot wasallthat
he could beat Cabanne, who ran second hi
each of the open contests, and who rode- -
unpaccd lu the mile handicap from scratch
in 2:16.

The race ot the day was the two mile
professional handicap. In which nineteen
men started and in which Walter C.Sanger
rode one mile practically unpaced from
scratch, pulling Starbuck up. Starbuck
then pulled Sanger through the field, and
the big fellow worked through the bunch
and won from Crooks, of Buffalo, In a
hard race down the stretch in 4.24 4 5, tho
world's record for handicap riding.

The mile professional race was also won
by Sanger .who ran fle lengths away from
Tyler in the stretch, finishing in 2.05.

The oien race for the world's five-mil- e

record was a victory for Starbuck, the
professional, who was paced by quad and
tandem teams.

Starbuck also lowered tbc three-mil-e

record to 0.05 4-- the four mile to
6.08 3 5, and his time for the flc ml leaver-age- s

near two minutes and two seconds to
the mile, or 10:11 a wonderful per-
formance, as 11 was done from a standing
start, the rlrst mile in 2.05 4 5 and second
in 100.
. John Gardiner, of Syracuse, took forty-si- x

seconds from the five mile paced class
A record, doiug his ride in 11-0- 3 2--

Gardiner fell Just after crossing the tape,
striking against the fence He was car-
ried from the track bleeding profusely,
but consclousand happy.

Fred Longhead, the Canadian champion,
performed the feat of riding two miles

from a standing start faster than it
has ever been ridden from a flying start,
his lime being and the former filing
start record 4 51 5 and standing start
4 00 Maddox failed in his attempt
lo break the mile unpaced record, doing
2:12 2 5.

Chairman Gideon annources in his bul-

letin for this week that Handtcapper
Edward Woolman, of Baltimore, has lieen

from bis position, and pending
the appointment of his successor the handi-
capping for Maryland will by A.
G. Powell, of Philadelphia.

The Bprlugfield meeting turned out to
Ik-- a pretty gcud thirg for Sanger. In the
two days he won JG00 In cash He was
le6s than ten minutes riding the money into
his pocket.

It is raid that Cabanre finds about as
much from Ills Imxing as he docs in bicycle
riding. He is clever with the gloves and
does not hesitate to put them on wilh almost
anybody who invites a go.

It is raid that Titus, Tyler, and other
well known racing men are talking of
going to Athens next year to participate
In the Oljmpic games.

The first prize of the famous Austral
for which Zimmerman has entered has
this year been fixed at 1,0C0 in cash.
This is part of the J30.C00, no doubt, that
Zlmmy announced was awaiting bim
abroad when he slipped out of making
a race with Johnson.

IL looks as though Tom Cooper is liable
to lay Bald, Gardiner, Cabanne and all of
the rest of ther big B men In the shade be-

fore the season Is over.

Tom Eck Is surely determined to make
hay while the sun shlces John A. John-so- u

was billed as one of the attractions at
When lie arrived in that town he politely
the big bicycle meeting at Springfircld.
informed the managers or the affair that
Johnson would be under the painful neces-
sity of disappointing those who came to tee
him unless a right stiff bonus was forth-
coming for his appearance.

Bicycle riders have to register their
name with the authorities at Rochester,
N. X. The records show that there are
13,000 of them In that city.

Among the professional events to be run
otr at the bicycle meeting at the Tioga
track on Monday night will be a one mile
open, one mile handicap, and five-mil- e

handicap race. Johnson, Sanger, Tyler,
O'Couner, and Starbuck are expected
to be at this meeting.

Sims, ot this city, and E. C. Johnson
got Into a row at Springfield on Wednes-
day. It was brought on by Johnson claim-
ing that Sims fouled him In the one mile
handicap, class B race. Sims was dis-
qualified aud it made him so mad that he
went Into Johnson's tent and assaulted him.
The Judges talked about barring Sims from
riding any more at the meeting.

EASTEHX SHORE WHEELMEN.

Tliey Hold nn Interesting Meeting
at Cambridge.

Cambridge, Md , Sept. 13. The East-
ern Shore wheelman's meeting at this place
was n decided success. More than 1,000
people were present. Riders were on band
from Baltimore, Philadelphia, and many
other places.

Albert Molt, of the League or American
Wheelmen, acted as rererce. There were
nine events. The first was a novice mile
race, and was won by Philip Skinner, of
this place, in 2.41

The second event, the one mile cham-

pionship of the Eastern Shore, was won
by W. W. Pfcelps in 2.37. The third race,
half mile open professional, was won by
Jack White, of Baltimore, In 1:13
Fourth event, one mile open, by W. L.
Eckbardt in 2.33 3-- Fiflh event, one
mile handicap, by W. L. EcLhardtin 2.23

Sixtb event, one mile Interclub cham-
pionship of Eastern Shore, won by rhclps,
of Cambridge, in 2 31 3-- Seventh event,
one mile open professional, won by James
L Ives'in 2:40 Eighth event, cue mile
interclub race won by W. W. Chapman, of
Cbestertwon, in 13 CO Ninth event,
half mile open, won by Phelps, of Cam-brhlg- e,

in 1:10 The tenth event wa:vi
one mile exhibition byPhelps, of Cam-
bridge, to lower the track record of 2:18,
made by Eckbardt, of .Baltimore, reveral
weeks ago. Phelps made theml!ein2:lG

The Morning Times Ih the Great
morntDs nennimpor of Washington.
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$33 $3$3$3,3$3$3$3 h$3&
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ALL K.lINLi
OF SHOES
FOR MEN.

Hand-sewe- d Shoes,
made by the best shoe

3 makers. InCalf.Kan- - 3
3 garoo, Enamel, and 3

latent Leather, in
Lace or Congress,
with all styles of toes.

FOR $3.00.
The "Royal" $3.00

Double-Sole- d Enamel Is

a Beauty. Have
.

Tou

Seen It?

I ROYAL
SHOE

SHOP

h 434 9th St. N. W.

3 Coolest place la town.

3$3$3$3$3$3$3$3$3$3$3$3$3

MR, SCHMELZ MAKES A FIND

Hib Name is Molesworth and He

Will Pitch

ScnutorH Will Ttay Two ftnmett ThlB
Afternoon With the Fentlve

Urldesroeyii.

There will be two games of ball between
the Ilrooklyn team and the Senators at
National Park this afternoon. The first
will be called at 2 o'clock.

Anderson will be in the box for the home
team in the first game aud Mercer or Bos-we- ll

in the eecond. The other iositions will
lw played b the regular men, without
change.

Yesterday a young fellow named Moles-wort- h

turned upat the park and asked
to let him pitch a little for the

men to practice He did so well that Capt.
Ed. told him to come around again when
Manager Schmelz was there.

Young Molesworth wason band again this
morning, and Mr. Schinelz and Mr. Wagner
were so well pleased with bi work that he
will bog hen a trial against the hard hitting
Quakers at Philadelphia to morrow.

If this Oung man turns out as well in
League company as he seems capable ot
doing, he will be signedat once by the Wash-
ington management.

The Scnatorsarenot ingooel humor
over the hard drubbing they got from the
Phillies yesterday. Every man has his
war paint on, and tbc Bridegrooms are
threatened with complete annihilation
this afternoon.

Yesterdaj 's game was one ot the kind that
nobody can account for. From playing

ball theday before, the home team
dropp'el down to an exhibition jf helpless-
ness, but they will try to make up for this
shortcoming today.

Alter Cuppy had felt the Orioles in the
first game at Baltimore he was so sure
that l.e could win the second game he
pitched that he made several fifty-dolla- r

bets that way.

Griffin and Lange, ot the Chicago team,
have about concluded to Join the Minneap-
olis combination that is to put in October
and September on the Pacific Slope.

Wilmot 13 in Chicago and has announced
that he will not play with the Anson com-

bination again after this year. He says
that no m,in can play the position of

on the Chicago grounds without
numerous errors, liecause the sun hauliers
him, and rather than stand the jeers and
insults of the bleacher gangs he will quit
baseball for good.

Boston baseball experts say that Joe
Harrington is the nearest substitute for
Bobby Lowe Hint has yet been found.

Poor Stocksdale la having a hard time et
it at Boston. The game be pitched against
the Browns on Tuesday has set every bean-eate- r

in that town against him.

Nash has taken part in every game-Bosto- n

has played this year. He is the
only man on the team with tills reconl.

Again it Is said that Ewing and Latham
are at swords' paints.

Out of twenty games played on the home
grounds with Western teams, Boston won
twelve and lost eight.

Ot eighteen games played while In the
East the Browns lost thirteen and won
eight.

Frcedman is still talking about "when
the New York plays the pennant winners
for the Temple cup." Unless all the other
clubs in the League are mistaken, the Giants
win not be in the next Temple cup 6cries,
notwithstanding Frceehnan seems to be Im-

bued with the notion that he Is running the
whole concern.

Mack has apparently made himself very
solid with rresldent Kerr. The latter gen-
tleman has announced that he regards Mack
as being ouc of the best club managers In
the League, and that he will have charge of
the rirates next year.

The League games plajcd yesterday re-

sulted as rollows:
Philadelphia 1". Washington 5.
Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 2.
Xcw York 7, Boston I.
Baltimore IS, Brooklyn B. ,

Louisville, 2; Chicago, 2.- -

Tho standing of tho League Linos y Is as
follows:
Baltimore. 74 S3 .&" riitsoorg.. 64 53 .W8
Cleveland. 74 45 .Ctl Chicago.... CI SI .5.6
Phila 70 47 .S3S Cincinnati.. 59 55 .518
Brooklyn.. 65 61 .5C0 ashn..,.. 33 75 .31!)
Bostou.... 62 6 .Ml bt. Louis.... S6 79 313
New York. 63 54 .5.H Louisville.. SO be! .859

Lcoguegames scheduled for are as
follows:

Brooklyn at Washington
Boston at Baltimore.
New York at Philadelphia.

TLiusa arc gradually narrowing down so

' rH&
Won'

derful
what a'

long way
a littleKSljta money

will go in
clothing.
That 2

Black '
Cheviot
of ours,

for in-
stance a

m Mi
Suit as
neat and

serviceable a suit as a boy
wants for school, and thq
price is very small.

Those Doublo Seat and Kne
single Pants aro a great com- - R fmfort to mothers JUw

Fall Hats, Fall Neckwear)
Fall Shirts everything for
fall here now. Derbys $2 to
$4. Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5,

i

Loeb & Hirsh,
The Clothiers. Sblrtmakers. Outfitters.

910-91- 2 FStN.W.
i

The standard of excellence in
the construction of the "COLUM-
BIA" is a high one, and is stren-
uously maintained. We have yet
to hear a "Columbia" rider find-
ings a fault in his machine.

ltiders who've learnt in our Big School can
aluays be recognized by tne correct style
of their ridl&e. Our instructors kaoir
their work, lo purchasers of a whee
tuition Is free.

District Cycle Co.,
"Columbia" and -- Ilartforl Agents,

452 Penn. .Ave.
J. Hart Bnttaln. .Manager.

that a pretty reasonable line-ca- n be drawn
on tne pennant fight. Beginning the
Balitmore team has four games with tbf
Brooklyn, six with the Bostons, three with
the Philadelphias, and four with the Xew
Yorks a total of seventeen. Cleveland bas
three games with St. Louis, three with
Cincinnati, three with PitUbdrg. and two
villi Louisville a total of eleven.

It they get in all ot their postponed
games the Balliruorcs will take six more
Chance of losing than Cleveland. Eleven
of lhe seventeen games Baltimore has yet
on, hand will be played away from home,
while all but four nt Cleveland's remaining
eleven games will be playcel on the home
grounds. It is now predicted that It
Baltimore does cut win two out of esery
three garnet she has yet to play, tfce
pennant will go to Cleveland.

DEBT THREATENS IT.

Columbia CI ublri Heavily Encumbered
mid Its Kxlhtence Endangered.

A meeting of the board of governors of
the Columbia Athletic Club was held last
night, and, after extended discussion, ic
was decided to leave a most important
question to the decision of the club niem-nor- s

at a meeting to be held ou September
26. That question will be whether the
club shall continue to exist as an active
athletic organization.

The organization Is having a hard row to
hoe, it Is said, to carry the bonded debt
on its home on G street. Mr. John McLean
Is said to hold tbc bulk of the obligations
and In has expressed his willingness to do
all In reason lo help the club to a firm
footing.

It is thought by many that some solution
of the question will be reaclud at the com-
ing meeting and that the organization may
yet be brought around to what its founders
lutende 1 it lo be.

Kunnalhiztiun'n Doncnstcr Cup.
London, Sept. 13. The Doncaster Sep-

tember meeting closed The prin-
cipal c cnt of the day was the race for the
Doncaster cup of GOO soereIgm; for

and upward; distance about
two miles, oer the old course. This race
was won by Capt. SlacheH's Kansallaghan.
J. Lowther's Hounds Ultch was second
and L. Brassey's Pride, late Royal Pride
third.

No Soons Xeeded.
A Boston ma u travel ing through the South

was obliged to stop oer In a small town
where there was but one hotel, at which the
accommodations were hardly to be called
elaborate. When thecolo.-- d waiter brought
his dinner the Boston (nan found that he was
to hae roast beef, stewed tomatoes, corn,
peas, potatoes anil coffee, the vegetables
served In the usual stone eli'na canoes.
Presently he said to the waiter: "Dick, pass
the spoons." The waiter rolled his eyes In
genuine amazement. "Spoons, sail! What
you want with the spoons? There's joT
spoon in yo' corn."

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

(ForUseintheKlte;-n.- )

Ten eggs equal one pound.
Sixteen drams equal one ounce.
Sixteen ounces equal one pound.
One pint of liquid equal oncpound.
Onepintof buttereqnal one pound.
Fourcupfuls nt flourequal onepound.
Two gllLs of liquid equal one-ba- it pint.
One kitchen cupful equals one-ha- ilnt.
One t'uart of silted flourequalsone pound.
One pint of chopped suet equals one

pound.
Three cupfuls of cornmeal equal one

pound.
One cupful of butter equals one-hal- f

pound.
One tablespoonful of butter equals one

ejunce.
N One tablespoonful of Ilqutilcepialsone-hal- t
ounce.

One tablespoonful of flour equals one-ha-

ounce.
One pint ot granulated sugar equals one

pound.
Two cupfuls of granulatedsugar equal one

pound.
One pint of brown sugar equals thirteen

ounces.
Four tablcspoonfuls ot liquid equal one-ba- it

gill.
One and one-hal- f pints of cornmeal equal

one pound.
Four teaspininfuls of liquid equal one

wineglassfuL
Two and one-hal- f cupfuls of powdered

sugar equal one pound.


